
      Why Our Approach 
       Works

We engage guests with a blend of 

storytelling and interactive tasting. 

This technique provides guests with 

memorable context — a tool we’ve 

found essential to broadening 

perspective and delivering both the 

insight and experience necessary 

for guests to make their own  

connections. Guests not only have 

fun with it, but go home feeling  

excited and confident about wine  

in a new way.

     Planning Made Easy

We can be as hands-on in larger 

logistical planning as needed  

(e.g. catering, rentals or  

venue consideration). We begin by 

learning our client’s goals +  

objectives for the affair. We then 

tailor our approach based on  

what will work best for the group 

dynamic, size, and occasion  

– and create a winning experience  

for the event’s host(ess) and  

guests alike.

      Custom Pricing

To price events we consider the 

scope of service delivered: the type 

of event, the number of guests,  

the number of distinct wines on 

offer, staff required and the  

venue. Our fee does NOT include 

the price of the wine, allowing  

us to work with any venue, within 

any budget and with any theme. 

Our À La Carte items offer  

additional flexibility (e.g. Team- 

building Game, Rentals, Catering). 

Contact us to vet your event and 

receive a custom quote. 

Our staff of charismatic wine experts creates unique  
and memorable experiences, occasions where wine becomes  
approachable as guests simply have fun exploring it with us.

Reasons, Excuses & Occasions
Client Appreciations + Prospecting Events + Networking Events

Product/Partnership Launches + “Wine” Downs

Anniversaries + Special Events + Team Celebrations

Company Outings + Seasonal Parties

Staff Trainings + Retreats + Conferences + VIP Meetings

Professional Development + Teambuilding

Family Reunions + Alumni Events + Galas
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